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In the last article, I outlined how 
setting an appropriate cropload with 
good data will help you to make well-
informed decisions throughout the 
season. Now that spring is upon us, it 
is time to work with your pruning 
numbers to decide on an appropriate 
chemical thinning strategy. Take 
note, your decisions this year may be 
altered to support your labour supply 
during hand thinning.  

Covid-19 is continuing to act as a 
barrier, particularly in the season to 
come. The available labour is likely to 
be down this season and our demand 
likely to stay the same. However, 
there are several strategies we can 
make use of to ease the pressure on 
our labour demand.  

A great starting point for growers is to 
use the labour planning tools on 
OrchardNet to gauge what your 
estimated labour requirement is for 
the season to come.  

This newsletter outlines tips and 
tricks to reduce your labour demand 
as well as the key metrics that have 
passed and are coming up which are 
well worth formally recording. This 
will help in both this year and future 
years decisions.  

OrchardNet has a variety of in-built 
tools to allow for production planning. 
A combination of accurate tree counts, 
areas, block production targets and 
other factors can be combined to give 
target bud and fruit numbers per tree. 

http://www.orchardnet.co.nz 

Don’t have an OrchardNet account? 

As part of the Future Orchards project, 
OrchardNet is provided to Australian 
growers for free (up to 1200 blocks 
total). Please contact your local FLA or 
a member of AgFirst (see details on the 
last page of this newsletter) if you 
would like to give it a go.  

 

  

Labour planning tools in OrchardNet 

 

 

   Reminders: Critical data for the 
season ahead. 

This newsletter has been produced as part of the Future Orchards® program. Future Orchards is a strategic levy 
investment under the Hort Innovation Apple and Pear Fund. It is funded by Hort Innovation using the apple and 
pear levy and funds from the Australian Government and is delivered by APAL and AgFirst. 
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 Labour planning in a global Pandemic 
Thinning Labour Planner 
The uncertainty of labour is forcing us to be excellent 
planners in regard to the season ahead. We have 
developed a tool in OrchardNet that allows you to 
prepare and plan your labour for the upcoming 
thinning period.  
 
This tool considers your estimated production data 
and calculates the number of thinners needed 
assuming a thinner takes 320 kg of harvested fruit 
per hour. It will calculate, over a select period, how 
many thinners are required assuming a 5-day or 6-
day working week.  
 
It allows you to adjust your start and finish dates 
depending on your plan. With a shortage of labour likely, 
altering your thinning period to start early and finish late 
will help to ease the pressures on labour numbers.  
 
What you need to input in OrchardNet to generate this 
output is the estimated production values (submitted to 
the packhouse) per block. 
 

Harvest schedule planner 
Another recently added feature to OrchardNet is the 
ability to plan for your labour requirements over the 
harvest period.  

Through your estimated production details, 
OrchardNet will estimate your labour requirements 
for each ISO week throughout the growing season. It 
will tell you how many pickers you will need on a 5 or 
6-day working week. The figure on the right is the 
2021 labour demand estimate for the Australian 
model orchard over the entire harvest period in 
terms of picker number.  

For this to be used to its full potential, you must have 
estimate production details for every block inputted 
into OrchardNet. Please also refer to the online 
manual to make the reporting accurate for your own 
labour metrics. 
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Tips and tricks to reduce labour demand in 
the 2021 season 
As mentioned during the recent webinar series, Agfirst have prepared a Labour decision Tree for this 
Global pandemic. Please download it from the APAL Future Orchards library. A summary is as follows:  

 

Understanding your labour demand. 
As discussed above it is critical to understand your labour demand at thinning and harvest. This means determining how 
many people you will need and where you are going to find them. Be sure to talk to your labour providers now to get a 
good gauge of your current situation.  

Labour assist technologies. 
This season it is likely we will have to accommodate a more diverse workforce to harvest the crop. This may mean looking 
into platforms to judge whether they are a good fit for your orchard business. Also consider the use of cherry pickers in the 
tops of trees and short ladders for less able pickers where possible. This will take some of the physical strain off harvest.  

Consider juicing or removing blocks.  
It is important to know the economic margins of each of your blocks. Consider removing blocks that were set to come out 
in the next 1-2 years. An alternative is to grow those marginal blocks for juice, requiring no hand thinning and harvest as 
labour allows rather than to strict maturity parameters.  

Reducing hand thinning load. 
Do not be shy to aggressively chemical thin blocks where over-thinning is not such a financial loss. However, be sure not to 
over-thin the ‘money blocks’, biennial or pit prone varieties. If you do manage to aggressively chemical thin, be ready to 
control vigour with tactics such as girdling, deficit irrigation, grass sward, summer pruning and Regalisä.  

Extending the hand thinning period. 
Instead of thinning from mid-late Nov to mid-Jan, aim to start earlier and finish later. This will help spread the workload 
out. Have a go at estimating your labour requirements at thinning at different timings (e.g. 8 weeks vs 12-week thinning 
period). Alternative strategies include spur pruning now until flowering and two-pass thinning aiming to thin to 80-90% 
early, and tidying up the rest in late Jan, early Feb. Finish later on blocks where this will have the lowest financial impact.  

Reducing the labour peaks and troughs at harvest.  
Reducing the peaks and troughs will ensure your workforce keeps steadily busy throughout the entire harvest period.  

The strategies to bring harvest forward include, flower thinning, girdle, early reflective mulch, thin well and early and 
achieving a 90% crop load.  

The strategies to push harvest later include, thin later, leave a full crop load and use tools such as Retainä and Harvistaä.  

Reduce the number of picks. 
Consider hand thinning to singles wherever possible to enable an efficient harvest. Harvest timing will be critical. In 2021 
we may not have the labour to do skim picks. Reduce the number of picks through a block to 1 or 2 and relegate the rest to 
juice. Finally, have a plan under an extreme labour shortage to identify which blocks you could bypass.  
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Reminders: Critical data for the season ahead 

Green-tip date 
Take note of bud break timing. When 
it comes to dormancy breakers, 
knowing the date of bud break can 
help to fine-tune future application 
timings. Some notes about 
consistency within the tree (e.g. 
bottom and top in sync, tops 5 days 
later etc.) will add another level of 
detail and confidence.  

Green tip stage 

Full-bloom date 
This is the point where the majority of 
flowers are fully open with minimal 
petal fall. 

Full bloom is normally a good 
indicator as to whether the season is 
running early or late. This timing may 
be critical when looking at seasonal 
issues relative to spray diary and for 
fruit sizing comparisons to previous 
years. 

 

Beehives per hectare 
Particularly important if you’re 
worried about pollination or 
tweaking your strategy. 

Tree cross-sectional area 
Useful for crop loading and as a 
gauge for tree growth (large growth 
between seasons could suggest that 
crop load was lower than optimal; 
minimal growth in young trees may 
suggest that crop loads were heavy). 

Take a diameter measurement 
approx. 20cm above graft union with 
a calliper (average of two 
measurements particularly if the 
trunk is a bit oval). You now have the 
ability in OrchardNet to input the 
trunk diameter (cm) as opposed to 
calculating the area yourself. 

 

 

General notes 
• Spread bloom? 

Quality of flower; are there any 
biennial bearing issues. Tree-to-
tree or top/bottom? 

• Dormancy breaker results 

If areas of the block were 
flowering at different times; are 
there microclimates to manage 
within your blocks? 

• Weather events that may have 
influenced disease incidence 

• Date of russet appearance 
(hopefully none!) 

• Growth regulator usage and 
desired outcome/reason for 
usage e.g. GA4/7 for russet 
control coming into a cold-
weather window 
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Interested in trying OrchardNet within your business? 
 

OrchardNet takes some perseverance and may require a different way of thinking to what you are used to. 

If you’re not too sure how to login to OrchardNet, enter data, add blocks or you just need a few extra pointers don’t be afraid 
to get in contact with your local Front-Line Advisor (FLA), the OrchardNet Administrator (adrian.stone@agfirst.co.nz) or a 
member of the AgFirst team. 

 

STATE CONSULTANT EMAIL PHONE 

OrchardNet Administrator Adrian Stone adrian.stone@agfirst.co.nz +64 6 872 7074 

AgFirst (NZ) Ross Wilson ross.wilson@agfirst.co.nz +64 27 449 0775 

AgFirst (NZ) Craig Hornblow craig.hornblow@agfirst.co.nz +64 27 436 8441 

AgFirst (NZ) Steve Spark sspark@agfirst.co.nz +64 27 437 2344 

AgFirst (NZ) Jonathan Brookes jonathan.brookes@agfirst.co.nz +64 27 208 8750 

AgFirst (NZ) Jack Wilson jack.wilson@agfirst.co.nz   +64 27 560 8560 

FLA North Victoria Michael Crisera growerservices@fgv.com.au +61 427 239 871 

FLA South Victoria Camilla Humphries chumphries@eem.com.au +61 427 111 852 

FLA Batlow Kevin Dodds kevin.dodds@dpi.nsw.gov.au +61 427 918 315 

FLA Orange Jess Fearnley jessica.fearnley@dpi.nsw.gov.au +61 437 284 010 

FLA Tasmania Sophie Folder sophiefolder@internode.on.net +61 439 247 172 

FLA Queensland Stephen Tancred stephen@orchardservices.com.au +61 407 762 888 

FLA Western Australia Susie Murphy-White susiemurphywhite@gmail.com +61 429 413 420 

FLA South Australia Paul James paul@lenswoodcoop.com.au +61 419 826 956 

 


